[The relation between saccadic eye movements and electrooculogram during light and dark adaptations].
The relation between the amplitudes of saccadic eye movements and the resting potential changes detected around human eyeballs under light and dark adaptations was clarified by means of simultaneous measurements of electrooculogram (EOG) and eye movements. The authors previously reported that the potential changes are proportional to the horizontal saccadic eye movements within +/- 15 degrees (visual angle) under conditions of the room light of approximately 60 lux. There are few reliable data indicative of the presence of the above relations under light and dark adaptations. The result of the simultaneous measurements of EOG and eye movements during the light and dark adaptation at 2-minute intervals in 9 normal subjects showed that the resting potential changes were in direct proportion of the amplitudes of the saccadic eye movements at any time within +/- 20 degrees. In these experiments, the eye positions were monitored with the eye mark recorder during the eye movements. In case the eye positions excursioned from a target, the exact EOG was calculated by measuring eye positions and correcting the EOG errors.